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Broadcasting market status (Questions 1- 3)

1.  Please provide details of the broadcasting and cable television infrastructure provision in
your country.

Infrastructure provision for
following service

Number of licensed
operators (1998)

Number of privately
owned companies1

Number of public
service organisations2

Terrestrial  TV
(National  coverage3)

3 1 2

Terrestrial  TV
(Local coverage4 only)

30 30 0

Terrestrial radio
(National coverage)

4 1 2

Terrestrial radio
(Local coverage only)

About 300 About 300 0

Cable television service5 1376 (number of
cable television
networks)

Almost all

Analogue direct broadcast
satellite (DBS) service

23
(incl. 7 radios)

22 2
(NRK and TV2)

Digital DBS service None None None

                                                
1 Defined as private sector companies holding one or more licences for service provision.

2 Including state-owned corporations or institutions holding one or more licences for service provision.
3 A service with national coverage is defined as a service by a group of television or radio stations distributing a majority

of the same programming, that are licensed on a national or regional basis but collectively provide nation-wide
coverage.  Affiliating companies of the nation-wide broadcast network are included in this category.  If new operators
have been licensed to provide national coverage in the last three years but are at the stage of rolling out networks please
include these operators in the total.

4 A service with local coverage is defined as a service by a group of television or radio stations that are licensed on a
national or regional basis but distribute the programming in the local area only.  If new operators have been licensed to
provide local coverage in the last three years but are at the stage of rolling out networks please include these operators
in the total.

5 Please indicate if more than one organisation is permitted to own and operate cable television infrastructure in the same
area.



2. Please provide details for the major public / private terrestrial TV broadcasting companies
in your country.  They include state and privately owned organisations providing broadcasting
services with national coverage.

Name of public / private
terrestrial TV broadcasting
companies

Ownership Status (1998) (e.g.
state-run / state owned / privately
owned)

Do they own transmissions
infrastructures?  If not, please
indicate the name of company
which provide transmission
infrastructures.

The Norwegian Broadcasting
Corporation Ltd. (NRK)

State owned (100 %) Norkring Ltd.

TV2 Ltd. Privately owned Norkring Ltd.

3. What was the price of cable television service for a subscriber in the largest city of your
country on 1st January 1998?  Basic service corresponds to the least expensive option to a
customer and premium service the most expensive option. (Local currency, current prices)

Basic service Premium service

Cable
Television
services

Connection Monthly
subscription
fees

Number of
cable channels
included in the
basic option
(excluding free
services)

Monthly
subscription
fees

Number of
cable channels
included in the
premium
option
(excluding free
services)

(Please indicate
the name of
operator)

4500 NOK
Janco
Multicom Ltd.

60 NOK
(extended basic
service costs
199 NOK)

12
(extended basic
service has 26
channels)

557 NOK 30

(National
average, if
available)

6500 NOK 100 NOK 15-20 460 27



Broadcasting Regulatory Framework (Questions 4 - 9)

4. Which organisation(s) administer the following services (carriage and content) in your
country and what are their main responsibilities?  Please mention agencies dealing with spectrum
allocation and management, and providing licences.

Please provide details:
The Mass Media Authority issues broadcasting licenses for local radio and TV stations and satellite radio
and TV, monitoring advertising and sponsorship in broadcasts, drawing up/advising on new legislation,
imposing sanctions, etc.
The Royal Norwegian Ministry of Cultural Affairs issues broadcasting licenses for national TV and radio
stations, drawing up/advising on legislation, etc.
The Norwegian Telecommunications Authority regulates net operators and service providers, drawing
up/advising on new legislation, allocating frequencies, authorising suppliers, controlling the market, etc.

a. Terrestrial broadcasting service
The Royal Norwegian Ministry of Cultural Affairs
The Mass Media Authority
The Norwegian Post- and Telecommunications Authority

b. Cable Television service
The Mass Media Authority
The Norwegian Post- and Telecommunications Authority

c. Direct broadcast satellite (DBS) service
The Mass Media Authority
The Norwegian Post- and Telecommunications Authority

5. Please provide a description of significant recent policy changes affecting the provision of
broadcasting services, as well as any draft laws, or regulatory proposals to be implemented
in 1998.

Please provide details:
Directive 97/36/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 June 1997 and the amended
Television convention of the Council of Europe, will be implemented in Norwegian law in 1998.

6. How is broadcasting defined in your country’s regulatory framework?  In addition, please
specify public service obligations stipulated in broadcasting regulations.

Definition of broadcasting:
§ 1 of The Act of Broadcasting of 4 December 1992 defines «Broadcasting» to mean the transmission of
speech, music, images and the like by radio waves or cable, intended to be received directly by the general
public within geographically delimited areas.
Public service obligations: Under § 6-1 of The Act of Broadcasting NRK is obliged to provide public
service broadcasting activities. More specified obligations follows from NRK’s regulations. TV 2 is also
obliged to provide public service broadcasting activities. The public service obligations are defined in
TV2’s license conditions.



7. Are there must-carry rules?  For example, are cable television or satellite operators
required by regulation to provide capacity for certain services?  If yes, please elaborate on
the reasons.

Please provide details:
The Act on Broadcasting of 4 December 1992 § 4-3 provides that the King may issue regulations to the
effect that certain broadcasts shall be retransmitted through cable networks and specify conditions
concerning such transmissions, and this has been done in the Regulations relating to broadcasting of 28
February 1997. The Mass Media Authority may in special cases reduce the number of broadcasts subject
to obligatory retransmission.
According to § 4-2 in The Regulations relating to broadcasting cable owners must retransmit the
television broadcasts of the Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation (NRK), TV2 and terrestrial local public
television services.

8. Are there any local content requirements for broadcasters and cable television operators in
your country in terms of the level of domestically produced content which must be broadcast, the
amount of turn-over which must be allocated to domestic production or other criteria?  Yes

If Yes, please provide local content specification and where applies.
Terrestrial Television
service

In local television locally produced programmes containing local material
shall be broadcast on weekdays. Local content in local broadcasting
services is regulated in The Regulations relating to broadcasting of 28

February 1997, § 7-6.

Cable Television service  No

DBS service No

9. Are there any limitations on share ratio, number of stations, or other ownership restrictions
on entities investing in service providers of terrestrial broadcasting, cable television and satellite
broadcasting  in your country?  Please refer to each service individually, if they have separate
restrictions.

If yes, please provide details:
Ownership of local broadcasting services is regulated in the Regulations relating to broadcasting of 28
February 1997. Paragraph 7-11 states that no person can hold more than one third of the total national
local broadcasting market for local radio and local  television, respectively.
Cable companies in a licence area may not possess their own licence to operate local broadcasting services
or possess more than 49 % holding in a local broadcasting company, or possess a holding that represents
more than 49 % of the votes in a local broadcasting company. No person may have a holding in more than
one licence for local radio and local television services, respectively, in one and the same licence area
(See also our answer to question number 13). These provisions will be reviewed.



Cross-ownership and cross sector provision (Questions 10 - 14)

10. Are there any restrictions on terrestrial broadcasting companies from directly providing the
cable television infrastructures and services in your country?  On the other hand, are there any
restrictions on cable television operators from directly providing the terrestrial broadcasting
companies in your country?

If yes, please provide details:

a.  Restrictions on terrestrial broadcasting companies providing the cable television infrastructures
     No.

b.  Restrictions on terrestrial broadcasting companies providing the cable television services
     No.

c.  Restrictions on cable television operators providing the terrestrial broadcasting
 Cable companies in a license area for local broadcasting services, may not  possess their own license to
operate local broadcasting services or possess more than 49 % holding in a local broadcasting company,
or possess a holding that represents more than 49 % of the votes in a local broadcasting company, ref. § 7-
11 of The Regulations relating to broadcasting of 28 February 1997. These provisions will be reviewed.

11. Please specify any restrictions on cable television operators and terrestrial broadcasting
companies investing (including merging and acquiring shares) in companies that provide other
infrastructures or services.

Please provide details:

a.  Restrictions on cable television operators investing in telecommunications operators
No.

b.  Restrictions on cable television operators investing in terrestrial broadcasting companies
Yes, see answer to question 10 above.

c.  Restrictions on terrestrial broadcasting companies investing in telecommunications operators
No.

d.  Restrictions on terrestrial broadcasting companies investing in cable television operators
No.



12. Are there any restrictions or limitations on foreign investment regarding services of
terrestrial broadcasting , cable television and satellite broadcasting in your country? Please refer to
each service individually, if they have separate restrictions.
No
If yes, please provide details:

13. Are there any regulations restricting cross media ownership (e.g. broadcast television,
radio, newspapers) for infrastructure and services in the same geographical market.  Yes

If yes please provide details:
§ 7-11 number 4 in The Regulations relating to broadcasting of 28 February 1997 states that in licence
areas for local broadcasting services, which have only one transmission network available, a newspaper
that is the sole newspaper in such an area may only in special cases be allocated its own licence to operate
local broadcasting services or possess more than a 49 % holding in a local broadcasting company, or
possess a holding that represents more than 49 % of the votes in a local broadcasting company.  In licence
areas with more than one transmission network, newspapers may not possess all the licences.  These
provisions will be reviewed.

An independent body with the responsibility to monitor ownership in the media sector has recently been
established in Norway.

14. What kind of methods are adopted by regulatory authorities in order to measure market
shares in broadcasting market?  If the measure used is “audience rates”, please describe
the methodology used.

Description of market share measurement
According to The Regulations relating to Broadcasting, § 7-11, the local broadcasting market is measured
in terms of the potential number of listeners or viewers in the licence areas, which is equivalent to the
number of inhabitants in the areas. Chapter 10 concerns penalties, and the violation charge is based on the
number of viewers/listeners. Listener and viewer  statistics will be used when available, and when not, the
broadcasting company’s average number of listeners or viewers at the equivalent time of broadcast during
the month in which the violation took place shall be used. According to § 10-1 an estimate of listeners and
viewers shall be obtained in another manner, if the actual broadcasting company is not covered by
ordinary listener and viewer surveys.
Please provide methodology for measuring audience rates.



Convergence (Questions 15 - 18)

15. Under the communication regulation existing in your country how would services provided
over the Internet, which some have likened to broadcasting services (e.g. audio and video
services transmitted over the Internet) be defined and treated?

Please provide details:

How services provided over the Internet would be defined and treated are under consideration.

16. Would a video on demand service be treated differently in terms of regulations, by the
transmission methods (for example, PSTN, cable or satellite)?

Please provide details:
No. However, near video on demand services would be regarded as broadcasting services according to
current legislation.

17. Under the communication regulation existing in your country how would conditional
access services, such as in digital DBS services, be treated?

Please provide details:

Regulations are under consideration.

18. Please detail plans for digital broadcasting and cable television services.

Number of
Licences to be

granted

Expected Number
of New Channel

Capacity

Expected Date of
Service

Commencement
Terrestrial TV service Under

consideration
- -

Terrestrial Radio service:
nation wide / regional

Three nation-wide/
Not yet decided

Six nation-wide/
Six in every region

1999-2000/
2002

Direct Broadcast Satellite service Not decided - -
Cable Television service Not decided - -
Additional information and comments


